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CHAPTER I· 

,·: . .' . 

j NTROb'ucrtoN 

The last decade has been dominated by research dealing with human 
. - . . 

control of physiological processes~ The biofeedback literature demon-

strates that it is possible to gain control ofprocesses that were at 

one time thotJght to be involuntary.·· These developments have led 

other researchers to question how :estimation and discrimination of 

physiological processes fit into:the biofeedback process. Specifi<:ally, 

·. the interest has developed into determining if subjects can control and 

estimate the present state of the internal processes or accurately 

discriminate state X from state non-X. 

Th~ role of feedback within these three areas has been contradic

tory. Ex.ternal feedback is,inherent.to biofeedback; however, some 

evidence has questioned fts effectiveness in e~timation and discrimina-
. . . .. : : . .. . ··. . 

Uon. Probably the most. appealing explanation of the negc1tive effects 
. . . . .. 

of feedback on discrimination .ability i$ offered by McNfco.l (1975). 

:McNlcolhas stated that knowledge of results (feedback) can be detri.,. 

mental. to learning under some circumst.ances. Difficulty in learning 

·.·. could result because the feedback serves only to add more noise to the 

system.· Similarly, Diekhoff(1976) has suggested that, in _terms of 
. .-- . . . . . 

discrimination of b()dfly states, external f~edb~tk may be out of phase 

with internal feedback mechanisms. Thisdtscrepancy c1my cause 

difficulty .in schematic formatfon~ 

1 



The three areas of control, estimation and discrimination have 

been emphasized frequently in studying blood pressure~ Biofeedback 

studies have shown successful control .of blood pressure (e.g., Shapiro, 

Tursky, Gershon, & Stern, 1969; Shapiro, 1973). However, other studies 

dealing with blood pressure estimation have. questioned tne role of 

feedback (e.g., Shapiro, Redmond, McDonald, & Gaylor, 1975). 

Additionally, researchers such as Luborsky, Brady, Mcclintock, Kron, 

Bortnichak and Levitz (1976) and the Shapiro group have listed person~ 

ality factors such as field dependency as being conducive to estimation 

accuracy. 

2 

The problem that has emerged from the literature has been one of 

specifying the difference between the physiological processes involved 

in control, estimation, and discrimination of bodily states. Secondly, 

examining the role of feedback in these areas appears critical to our 

understanding of the three processes. Finally, in dealing with specific 

tasks such as the role of feedback in blood pressure estimation, ·~ 

interest has continued concerning the nature of relevant personality 

characteristics that assist in improving blood pressure estimation 

accuracy. 



·cHAPiER ll 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

. ' .· : . '; 

Biofeedback: Research ilnd Theory 

The essential procedure of b,iofeedbac~ learning involves turning 
' . 

internal signals into externalized.information that can be perceived and, 
~ . . 

thereby, acted upon (Brown, 1974) .. I Lean. be said that thete are three 
. .. ' . 

main objectives in biofeedback trainir1g: awareness, control, an.d 

transfer. The theory of biofeedback is based on a combination of 

biology and cybernetics (As1:or, l 977J. 
' ' 

Cybernetics introduced the feed-

back concept; information repeatedly cycles through an automated system 

for self-correction, improvement, or perfection. The feedback of bio

logical information; in theory, gives the abilityto detect internal 

changes and, consequently, to mak~ appropriate alterations. 
': . . 

There. ar~ se'9!eral advantages of biofeedback research. As already 

mentfoned it can act to enhance 11whol i stk 11 hu~n behavior (Astor, 1977). 

· Secondly, biofeedbac~ research can lead to c:;ontrol at wi 11 ·Of many 

internal processes {e.g., Kamiya, 1972). Also, there is the potential 

for control and enhancement (?f specialized·brain functions {Ornstein, 

1972) ~ 

Copious research has demonstrated the success of biofeedback train-
' ' ' 

ing in the human control of biological processes{e.g., Shapiro, 1973). 

However, there are some important drawbacks .and limitations to biofeed

back. Blanchard and Young (1973) distinguish between stati.stically and 
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clinically significant results. These researchers consider a clinically 

significant result to be one that is 20% of the baseline, or when the 

response is brought from an abnormally high range back into a normal 

range. Many biofeedback results reach statistical but not clinical 

stgnificance. However, Shapiro (1973) has pointed out that this is no 

reason to demean statistically significant results; each mlJI Hg decrease 

in blood pressure is of aid to the hypertensive patient. Another 

problem for biofeedback is that of tranSfering laboratory ]earning to 

everyday 1 i fe. Data regarding long-term foll ow-ups and general i zabi 1 i ty 
. . . 

often has been missing from the literature. Astor (1977) has offered 

some tenable explanations for this fact. Specifically, he points out 

that there are often variances in instrument characteristics and 

standards of research vary making replication quite difficult. In 

addition, biofeedback can be quite "cold" in that it replaces human 

contact with instrumentation. 

Discrimination.of Internal Processes 

Research in biofeedback l~arning is not always clear concerning 

the role of discrimination. That is, can one make the assumption that 

as the subject successfully completes biofeedback learning he or she is 

simultaneously learning to discriminate between bodily state X and 

non-X. Due to the obvious and important role th~t discrimination plays 

in learning, it ap~ears discrimination of bodily states is important to 

physiological control. Suprisingly, there is a paucity of research in 

this area and that which exists is often ambiguous and contradictory. 

Kamiya (1972) has addressed the question of discrimination of alpha 

states. He was interested in determining if subjects could say 11 A11 when 



alpha was present and 0811 when n.ot present. The author noted.that the 
. . . . . . . : .. . . . . . . . 

stirilul i to be· discriminated were internal states; subjects who were 
. . : . . 

·. . . , .. 

midpoint in training iended to give ambiguous verbalizations on their 

strategy of dividing 11 A11 and 11 811 • ln a:second pha~e of the experiment, 
. . . - . . ·. 

Kamiya found ~hat subjects could learn to discriminate alpha from non-

. alpha without prior discrimination •training. · 

Probably ·the most important re~earch on discrimination ofbi _ _ologi-
. . . . . 

cal states has been performed by Stern (1972) and Diekhoff {1976). 
. ' .· . . - : ' ' . . . 

Stern (1972) studied detection of ~pontaneous galvanic skin responses 

(GSRs) as a function of a traini.ng period (with feedback) and size of 
·. . .· . ·. 

the GSR. The author proposed. that training would facilitate. dete~tion 
. . . 

and that large GSRs would be more ea·silY detected than small GSRs. In 

his procedure \alf Of. the subJect~>Jere given a preliminaryl5m'inute 

training session. During this ti~e they were to: note their bodily 

sensations while watching an ,ohmmeter. · The other half of :the subjects 
. , . 

did not get this experience. ·· Durin{{the testing phase subjects pressed 

one Of four response button~ :When signal led by means of a buzzer. 
. . . . .. 

Button 1 corresponded to a upositive GSR; 11 button 2 • 11 probable GSR; i, . .. . . . ~- . 

button 3 - 11 probable no~CiSR; 11 button 4 "'." 11 posjtive JlO GSR. 11 , Using d' 

as the measure of detectability, it was found that the training period 
. ; .· . ; ·, ... ' . .' . . . ·. 

. . 

did not facilitate dete~tion of ~he galvanic skin re~ponse.· However, 

prior training did affe~·t discrimination between small and. large GSR 
: . •'.,. . .·. . 

detection~ Subj,ects who. ~eceiv.ed prior training wer"e superior in 
: . .: ' •' ·. ·.··. .·· 

. . . . 

detecting large GSRs, while the no-trafoing group showed no difference 

in ease of detectability of large or small GSRs .. 

Similarily, Diekhoff (1976) used a signal detection paradigm to 

study GSR discrimination. He made the assumption that feedback is not 

5. 
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·; 

necessary to discriminate GSR and no-GSR. Furthermore, Diekhoff called 

for. a d':istinction between 11 detection" and 11 identification 11 of internal 
. .· . . . 

. . 

events. The procedure involved probing. the subject to respond whether 
••• : ' • •••• : ·: .; • : •• > •• •• : .·.' ' •• 

· he or she was in a GSR state under. thre.e stimulus conditions: High 

magnitude (over. 500 ohms}, low-magnitude· (l00~500 ohms} or no-GSR~ · As 

in Stern (1972) subjects used a. four button response panel. There were 
' '. · ... ; .· . . . . ;. . .· 

four feedback :cond"i'tions: T) magnitude (subjects were told the extent 
. ' . . . ; .. .' ··. . . . . 

of correctness of· incorrectness); 2) correctness· {subjects were to.ld 

only tf right _or wrong};· 3) no~'feedback and 4) conflicting feedback . . . '.. . . . 

(subjects were giveri yoked bogus information). Qetection was defined as 
. . . . .· . ,• . 

the absolute diffe;encebetween the areas above and below the ROC curve. 
r . ' . 

Identification was.defined as :the :area below each ROC curve. The 

results· showed that. external• feedback was .not-. required to.·iearn. the· 
. . 

GSR/no-GSR detection but was .of significarice in learriirig the· labelling 

process (identification). 

The relationship between:discrimination and physiological control 

. has been examined by seve_ral studies~ Using GSR as their measure, 

Lacroix and Mignalt (.1977} tested the hypothesis that subjects can 
. . .· .. .. 

discriminate changes iri responses:they are not able to control .. Control 

was demonstrat~d i~ the condition requiring the subject to )ncrease skin 
. . . ' . 

potential, not· in the decrease condition. _ Evidence of d.iscrimination in 

support of the hypothesis was demonstrated· only after training~ Clemens 

and McDonal.d (1977) studied the relationship between performance in 

discriminating heart beats and ability to voluntarily control heart rate,· 

with and without feedback. It wa·s found that only the feedback group· 

had significant positive correlations between self-control performance 

and heart beat discrimination. -Clemens (1~77) studied heart rate 



discrimination by giving subjects 200 trials in four days in which 

subjects were required to press a button if they thought a series of 

ten~second flashes were synchronous with their heart rate. In the 

condition in which.the signal was zero msec. after the R-wave, subjects 

showed considerable discrimination; they were able to tell when the 

signal was synchronous with their heart beat and when it was not. 

Also, the subjects showed comparable discrimit:1abiJity when the signal 

was presented l 00 msec. after the R"'.'wave. 

The general conclusion from these .studies is that discrimination 

of internal states is possible wi.thout feedback. Feedback appears to 

be useful when subjects are asked to use the discrimination knowledge 

for cognitive manipulations or appl)'ing the information to different 

contexts. 

Efficacy of Feedback 

Biofeedback assumes without question the necessity of feedback 
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(it is inherent to biofeedback theory and application). There is a body 

of literature in the area of physiological discrimination that is not 

supportive of this view. That is, the discrimination data do not merge 

with the biofeedback literature as one might intuitively predict. 

Research that actively questions the role of feedback appears to chal

lenge the theoretical contentions of biofeedback in that the reason 

biofeedback is effective may not be the reason the theory proports. 

Stern (1972) studied detection of spontaneous GSRs as a function of 

feedback training and GSR maghitude. The results showed that training 

did not significantly influence d' but did produce lower hit and false 

alarm rates. Also, trained subjects were somewhat better in detecting 
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large vs. small GSRs. Stern listed several possible reasons for these 

findings. First; the training period may have been too brief. In 

addition, the. training period was different from the task in the testing 

period. In training, the subject was instructed to produce GSRs' the 

test task was one solely of GSR detection. Finally, the training 

effect may have been negated by the feedback that was given throughout 

the detection task. 

The effects of feedback on judgements of absolute magnitudes of 

loudness have been studied by McNicol {1975). The subjects received 

either accurate, random, or no-feedback. It was found that thed' score 

for the no-feedback condition was larger than those for the accurate or 

random groups. McNicol gives a succinct but helpful rationale for 

these data. He asserts that discriminability is a function of both 

sensory and decision processes (establishing criteria}. ln this kind 

of judgement task the subject is often incorrect.. When feedback is 

given, the subject becomes aware of the error and will shift his or her 

response criterion to compensate. This feedback-induced shift in 

criterion acts to add noise to the system; the task actually becomes 

more difficult. 

Luborsky et al. (1976} studied the ability to estimate systolic 

blood pressure. Twenty-one male and female subjects who demonstrated 

at least +20 range mm Hg in systolic pressure over an initial baseline 

period. The study consisted ofthe following phases: 

PHASE 1 - Subjects had three blood pressure readings taken daily 

for eight consecutive days. At the end of the period subjects were 

given range data concerning these 24 measurements (e.g., a subject would 

be told his readings ranged from 105 to 141}. 
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. . . . . .· : ,· . ' 

PHASE 2 - This was a no-feedback period lasting ten sessions~ Each 

subject was asked to estimate Ms blood pres.sure. Next, two blood 

pressure readingsweretaken; however, no inform~tion was given to the 

subject.' 

· PHASE 3 ... Subjects were split into two groups. One group 
. . . . . . . 

recei.ved accurate·feedback an<i the other received yoked feedback ba~ed 
. . : . . . 

on the results of the fo.rmer group. G~oup ·A received information 
.• . ·, 

; ' : ' ·. . . .· ·. . 

consistent with their own performance: -- Group B receiv~d .information 
·. - ···:_· '. . ,:. . ,, :-: : . · .. ' 

based on Group A; that is, they were y9kedto Group A~ .All subjects 

participated in 15 sessions during thfs phas.e. Each subject was asked 

to _check his estimate on a response scale. of systolic readings th~t 

showed this p~rtkul~r subj~ct's range information~ Two blood pressure 

readings were taken and_ the subject was told the average of these 

readings. In addition, all subjects were as.·ked to ranl<their degree of 

confidence ;;estimation on a 1 t~ 5 scale; 

PHASE 4 - Identical to Phase 2. 
. . . . . . 

PHASE 5 - Group B subjects We.re given accurate feedback for 15 dai 1y 
. . . . 

sessions. · -· . ·· .·· · .. · . · ·.. . _ · ··.· .. -> · .· ·.• 

lt was found that the subjects were a~curate in estimating their 
' -

blood pressure. This held true even i.n the no~feedback Phase 2. 
. .. . . ·. . . . -·· '( . . . ,. . .. 

Subjects had a mean raw error ·.of +12.4 mm Hg compared to a variation of 

±_6.0 mm Hg from one r~ading to the next. 

Addi•tionally,··feed~ack wasfound t:o positiv-~ly fnfluence accuracy-
·, 

scores. Group A (accurate feedback) improved significantly (+ll.5 mm Hg 
- ' 

error in Phase 2 to _:!:7.4 mm Hg in Phase 3,p<.Ol). However, Group B 
. : . .· . . . 

which received yoked feedback also improved .(_:!:13.2 mm Hg ,to :!:_8.5 mm Hg, 

p<.05). Luborsky et al. (1976) concluded that those subjects who were 
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· inaccurate in estimating their blood pressure had two ma.in characteris-
. ' . . . . 

· tics. On.e was that they paid less attention to the feedbac;k information ·· 
' ' 

and more attention to external (non"'.'physiological) cues. Secondly,· 

these subjects tended to be field·independent. 

The Luborsky group found thatsubjects receiving either accurate 

'or yoked feedback were able to estim~tesystolic bloolpressure. 

Perhaps those subjects who were success'ful at the' task were relying .· 

solely upon range information.. ·That the. yoked group ~as successful may 

have been due to the fact that the persons they were yoked to had blood 
' ' 

pressures very much 1 ike their own; again, .the importance of· knowing .· 
. .. . 

·. the range is suggested. The use of a nt>-feedback · group or a group 
. .. . 

receiving.bogus feedback very different from their own woui'd have been 

helpful .in assessing these data~ 

rhe ro 1 e of external feedback has been questfone~ by ·shapi ro et a 1 . 

(1975). Their major objectibns with the biofeedback treatment of heart 

rate and blood pressure are as follows{· l) · the reported changes ~re 

statistically; but not clinically, .sfonificant; 2) statistical sign;.:.· 

ficance is usually obtained by contrasting opposjtely directed groups -
. ·. . . . ::, ,: ·• . . .. . ", ... · .. . 

not by comparison to a constant baseline. performance or no-feedback 

condition;3) in multi-session studies there often is no control for 

the repeated visits and treatmentS; 4) rew~rd or:reinfor'.cement .is often 

of un~ertain\value; 5) the instrut~ional set is not always clearly 

defined and controlled; and 6) generalizability has n6t been demon

strated. These authors believe that. i~structional set and the direc- . 

tfonal task. awareness play a major confounding role in, assessing the 

efficacy of external feedback. To test this. assumption the authors 
. . . ' . . . . ' . 

' ' 

designed a study using six hypertensive subjects who were given specific 
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. . 

information on how to make the blood pressure changes~ directional 
. ' .. • .. ' ·· ... 

The results showed that the information, and relaxation training. . . . ... · . 
. . . . . 

three factors, specific instructions; relaxation~ianddirectional infor-
. . 

mation were sufficient to pro.duce significant incre.ases or decreases> in 

bl.ood pressure. 

These researchers raise further issue with external feedback due 

to perceptual characteristics of hypertensives.·· That.is, there is 
. . . . 

. reason to believe that hyper.tensive persons perceive conflict, anger, and 

hostility differently trom normotensive people .. Shapiro et al. (1975) 

discuss the "hypertensive pe~sonality.·u Jhls person is characterized 

by the inability to· express anger and may retreat from expressing 

hostilit.v.·.This anger is turru~d inwards and manifests itself in th~ 
.·_ . . . : . . . ' .:" , . . •': .· : 

. cardtvascular system as an integrated pressor response.··. In .previous . 

. work they found an inability of hypertensive patients to perceive a 
. .. . 

conflict. Specifically, hypertensive and normal subjects watched two 
. . . . 

movies involving an interaction between a doctor and a hypertensive 

patient {Sapira, Stheibs Moriarity, & Shapiro, 1971) .. In one movie the 

doctor was.sympathetic.and supportive; in the other the doctor.was 

hostile and offensive. Neither the hypertensive nor the normal: subjects . 

gave a pressor response .to the movie .. · However, when questioned about · 
. . ·... . · .. ··,. . . ·.· .. · . : . 

the movie the normal subject eas i 1y saw, the contra~t\oihich was denied by 
. . . . ' 

the. hypertensive patient. I.t was during this time that the hypertensive 
.· .. 

. . . 

subjects began to show significant.pressor responses not made by the· 
. ' .< .. ·.· . ,. . .. . . . . ·. :. ' . : 

normotensi ves. Thfs apparent inability to perceive conflict appears to 

be specific to the disease; in a movte in which the problem was ·a 
. . . . ··. . .. 

dermatological one, the ttypertensive patients had little difficulty. 

recognizing the contrasting roles of the physicians.·.· The contention is 



that these patients are so well insulated against their problem that 

there is room to question how effective external feedback can be. 
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Schmidt (1975) actively has questioned closed,-loop feedback systems 

in the area of motor skill learning. Schmidt's analysis is pertinent to 

understanding the effects of feedback on tasks based On physiological 

responses. According to Schmidt, existing closed-loop theories (e.g., 

Adams, 1971; Sokolov, 1969) have several characteristics in common. 

That is, they .all provide feedback which is checked against some refer

ence. If a discrepancy is detected it is noted as an error and then 

corrected. Schmidt (1975) sees two problems with this conceptualization. 

First, where does the CNS store the maps or references that the feedback 

is checked against? Second, how can new behaviors be explained? 

Schmidt has devised a theory that eliminates these shortcomings. 

lt is a theory that combines schema theory, notions of closed and open

loop theories, and the use of "motor programs. 11 The notion of the 

schema is very important to this theory. Evans (1967)defines a 

schema as a set of rules which are characteristic to some population; 

the rules provide instructions for producing a population prototype or 

concept. The Schmidt theory makes different predictions regarding the 

necessity of feedback (knowledge of results} for different motor tasks. 

In positioning tasks the movements are slow. A recognition schema is 

developed and a comparison of actual fe.edback and sensory consequences 

is made .. Learning requires knowledge of results. However, in rapid 

movement knowledge of results is needed at first, but after practice the 

recognition schema is developed sufficiently and it can provide subjec

tive reinforcement in the absence of results. Schmidt has asserted that 

looking only at closed-loop models has stifled research in motor 



learning. When writers no longer rigidly adhere to a closed~loop 

approach more research will be genera,ted. 
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Oiekhoff (1976) has discussed schema formation in the context of 

GSR detection. According to Diekhoff, the subject must learn ta attend 
. . . -

, to the stimu'lus dimensions releva~t to the dffferentiation of s~hematJc 
. ... . . . ; ·. . ., . . . 

, groups (GSR and non-GSR). When the differentiation has been ·made the 

stimulus events can be assigned to appropriate schema families. 

Specifically, Diekhoff foundthat;external feedback co~cerning the GSR 
. . . .. ·1,' . . . • ... • . 

response was not required for diffe,renti ati on ,ofGSR and non-GSR 
. . . . . 

trials. , Furthermore, feedback, was: found> to be detrimental to dffferen-

ti a ti on over sessions. These data were explained in terms of schema 

theory. The GSR detection task, according to Di~khoff' can be viewed 

as an example of schema formaticm involving internal stimulus events. ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 

The· problenr arises. when the subje~t compares the perfect r~liability of 
. . . . .. . . - . . 

' ' 

the external fe~dback :to .the diffuse and less consistent ihternal cues 

pertinent totheformation of scheina families., 
. . .. 

'' Thes~ results· are consisten~ 1~ith thefindtn9s of E:drrtonds,· Muellar, 

and Evans (1966) who studied s·chema theory in a concept learning task. 

Subjects in this study were asked to distinguish among different' 
. ··. .· . '. . . ,' . : . 

schemata (histoform patterns) with and without the knowledge of results. 
. . ' . . . . . . . 

'The :findings showe~· the'· subjects could. form the schemata without external. 
' . . .. · . . . .· . . . 

feedback. The results further indicated that feedback (knowledgeof 
. . ' . . __ . . '., . . 

: ,,· ·. . . ·.·. . . . -

results) tends; to. facil;tate early, identifications of' the schema and not 
·. ·. ·. . :, : 

the formation of the schemas themselves. In a similar study Edmonds and 

Muellar (1967) showed learning occured in an insightful· fashion and · 
.• . ·. ' ·.> 

found external feedback was not required. 

These studies collectively question the efficacy of feedback in a 
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variety of discrimination tasks •. McNicol (1975) has suggested that 

feedback has the potential for adding noise to a system. Shapiro et al. 

(1975) believe that external feedback may be simply a less efficient 

way of instructing the subjects in the task at hand. Schmidt (1975) 

has suggested that closed-loop theories have been stifling to motor 

skin theorizing and research; ,Perhaps .the same conclusion can be made 

for research in physiological control. -

Blood Pressure Estimation 

The discrimination and feedback literature are related to the 

ability of the subject to estimate physiological processes. Discrimin

ation ability is an important question with respect to blood pressure. 

This is of special concern, for example, regarding essential hyperten

sion. In fact, this disorder is often.referred to as the 11 silentkiller11 

due to the virtual absence of symptoms. Even in normotensive individuals 

there are large blood pres.sure variations_ due to situational factors 

(Hassett, 1978). These-changes often go unnoticed. ·with respect to 

blood pressure, it seems desirable that individuals be able to estimate 

the magnitude of their blood pressure readings. Obviously, awareness 

of elevated readings woul_d be useful information. Thus, factors 

influencing blood pressure estimation are important. to study. Speci

fically, one might question the role of discrimination and feedback 

training in augmenting blood pressure estimation. 

· Luborsky et al. (1975) demonsb·ated that both accurate and yoked 

feedback wer~ successful in assisting blood pressure estimation. Howeve~ 

even during a no-beedback phase the subjects were also successful in 

blood pressure estimation. The important vari.able seemed to be providing 
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the subjects with information on the systolic blood pressure range. 

When this was done subjects were successful in blood pressure estimation. 

Shapiro et al. (1975) also reported blood pressure recognition 

data. The major hypothesis was that significant blood pressure changes 

could be made if the subjects were given explicit dfrectional instruc

tions and relaxation training. Feedback was hypothesized to be irrele

vant. The subjects were six hypertensive subjects who were given five 

sessions involving different strategies. Ses~ion. l involved specific 

instructions; session 2 introduced progressive mustle relaxation (PMR); 

session 2 also consisted of PMR; session 4 was self-induced relaxation; 

and session 5 consisted of specific directional instructions. 

In order to study recognition of blood pressure, three additional 

sessions were used. Session 6 was a rest period; session 7 was a PMR 

sess.ion; and session 8 was a PMR session with the added suggestion that 

the subject could •••recognize better if he attended to his perception 

of heart rate, and forced contraction and tightness of his blood 

vessels'" (p. 36). During each.of these sessions the subject was 

provided with a panel of buttons that allowed him to respond to the 

blood pressure as being up, down, or the same. The difference in 

accuracy scores between these three sessions was not significant. 

However, pooling the data did provide evidence of an ability to make 

accurate estimations. The subjects were correct on 45% of the trials 

(chance correct= 36.3%, (p<.01). 

The ability to estimate blood pressure is an important issue 

because its symptoms are often vague. Research dealing with situations 

that augment detectability are therefore of value. Also, it would be 

beneficial to know if feedback helps or hinders the ability of estimate. 
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Field Independence and Dependence 

Personality factors are often involved in the etiology of hyperten

sion. Shapiro, et al. (1975) discussed the hypertensive person as one 

who insulates himself from conflict; anger is often turned inwards. The 

anger turned inwards acts as a presser response on th~ cardiovascular 

system. The Shapiro group have asserted that the hypertensive patient 

insulates himself from situations involving conflict. This insulation 

may be the behavioral awareness of innate hyper-reactivity; by "failing 

to pY'eceive, 11 the person is attempting to guard against the hyper

reactivity by not reacting. However, the person soon loses the ability 

to express anger and hostility openly. The sequence of events leading 

to hypertension are reversed from the normal conceptualization. 

Behavior stems from the hyper-reactivity rather than the hyper

reactivity arising from. the behavior. 

Luborsky et a 1. ( 1975) discussed the characteristics of persons 

inaccurate as blood pressure estimators; these subjects were found to 

be field independent. 

The notion of field independence and dependence has received much 

attention in perceptual psychology. Witkin, Dyk, Faterson, Goodenough, 

and Karp (1962) discussed how the person experiences his or her body in 

relation to objects outside the body. In the laboratory setting, the 

Witkin group identify field independence as the ability to escape the 

field in making judgements regarding certain stimuli. Field dependent 

subjects cannot escape the field; conceptual factors are important 

variables in the person's responses to the stimuli. Thus field 

independent people have higher scores on the rod~and-frame and embedded 

figures test. They are able to escape the influence of the field 



(frame or background) in making perceptual judgements. 

These perceptual characteristics extend beyond the laboratory 

setting. The Witkin group found that field dependent people have a 
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less developed sense of their identity and of their separateness from 

others. Dale and Eagan (1975) administered the group embedded figures 

test to 156 introductory psychology students. They were able to 

correlate anxiety and coronary proness to mode of perception. Their 

results showed that coronary proneness was associated with Type A 

behavior in males; that is, Type A behavior correlated with analytic 

perception. Field dependence correlated with manifest anxiety. The 

conclusio~ reached was that field independent persons are li~ely to 

express anxiety in terms of coronary proneness; field dependent subjects 

tend to express anxiety in terms of manifest anxiety. Attempts to 

correlate mode of perception wit~other paper and pencil tests have 

been only minimally successful. For example, efforts to correlate 

attributes such as sensation-seeking with mode of perception have been 

contradictory and ambiguous (Zuckerman, Kolin, Price, & Zoob, 1964; 

Farley, 1974). Adevai, Silverman, and McGough (1968) administered the 

MMPI to field i'ndependent and dependent subjects. Only the F seal e, 

a validity measure, correlated with mode of perception. It was found 

that field dependent subjects scored higher on this scale~ Pizzamizlio 

(1974) studied the relationship between lateralization of Various 

functions and cognitive differentiation. He found right-handed 

subjects to be more field independent than ambidexterous subjects. On 

a dichotic listening task, subjects with strong ear preferences were 

more field independent than a group of subjects with mi.xed ear

preference. 



The da.ta suggest that personality and perceptua 1 factors are 

associated with hypertension. · Furthermore, these personality and 
.• ; . . . 

perceptual factors appear to relate to awareness of blood pressure 

changes and the subsequent ability.to make blood pressure estimations. 
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CHAPTER I I I. -

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

. . 

The purpo$e of .the .presentstu·dy is to investigate the ability of 
. . . . . 

subjects to estimate systolic blood ·pressure. Estimation ability will 

be studied as a function of feedback and type of information given about 

baseline performance (average or ;ange information). The present study 

is modeled on the work of Luborsky et al. (1976).. This ·group used 
. : . . . ' . . 

.· l abi] e subjects; however, labi 1 e and non;.. l abi 1 e subjects wi 11 be used _ 

in the present context. If there_ i.s no difference between fabile and 

non-labile subjects in estimiition ability, then more powerful generali

zations can be made; 

.Lubors:ky et al. (l976) conclude that gaining knowledge of one's .• 

rai:lge infor-mation. fs an extremeiy· important fact<>r in imporving ·estima

tion accuracy; yet their study i n~ludes no other type of blood pressure 

informatio:n.· 'Thus, aOarea of :interest is determining if there is a. 
. . . 

difference in -accuracy when subjects are giyen-range information vs. 

an average figure. 

_ The feedback results of the Lubrosky group are suprising. They 
', . ' . 

found both accurate and yoked feedback was helpful in increasing esti-

. mation ability._· Yet, the results complement the·'. findings of Diekhoff 

(1976):··Both question the role of feedback~ be it accurate,bogus, or' 

absent. Thus, investigating the role. and efficacy of feedback becomes 

an important theoretical queition; 

1.9 
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It is expected that there will be no difference between groups 

receiving range vs. average information. The important factor is 

expected to be the extended nature of feedback not the form of feedback. 

Finally, feedback is expected to have a role in promoting more accurate 

blood pressure estimation. 



CHAPTER IV 

METHOD 

Subjects 

Twenty-four female students in an introductory psychology class, 

ages 18-19, participated in the study. A 11 subjects were normotens ive; 

that is, an the subjects had a diastolic pressure lower than 95 mm Hg 

(a figure suggested by a doctor at the OSU clinic). Diastolic pressure 

was the sole criterion for hypertension due to the labile nature of the 

systolic readings. No subjects were dismissed on the basis of elevated 

blood pressure readings. One subject was replaced near the start of the 

study when it became clear that she frequently was off campus and had 

difficulty making the sessions. 

Female subjects were chosen to increase the incidence of field 

dependence. Screening on this measure was not possible before subject 

selection. Instead, all subjects were administered the group embedded 

figures test (Oltman, Raskin, & Witkin, 1971) after completion of all 

test sessions. 

Subjects were randomly assigned to four groups: Feedback-Range, 

Feedback~Average, No-Feedback~Range, and No-Feedback-Average. Subjects 

received extra-credit in their psychology class for participation. 

Design 

In a fixed design, Feedback (present or absent) and Type of 

21 
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Systolic Information (Average or Range) were varied factorially. Six 

dependent variables were observed. These were the correlations between 
. ' .. -

(l) estimate and actual'systolic, · (2) e~timate and; systolic of the 

previous session, (3) esti;ate ari~ diastolic, (4) ~stimate· and.· .. 
. ' . . . . . . ·. . .· 

diastolic of previ'ous session, (5) actual systolic and confidence rat-

ing~ and {fi) actual diastolic and confidence rating. 

' ' 

Apparatus· 

··' . . •.' . .·. . I .· ·. 

A standard sphygmomanometer and stethoscope Were used in the 

study. Instructions to the subjec;t Wer~ tape-recorded .. ·· 
. . . . 

two experimental rooms were J;JSed. ' These were adj~cent and sound 

attenuated. rwo su~Jects often were scheduled simultaneously; time . . .. '. 

lapses between the readings e~sn/permitted attention tO bbth subjects. 

Also, this assured;a coristantinterval·between the twd readings taken· 

·each session. 

Procedure 

Subjects were recruJted ·for the•experiment in their psychology 
: ', . 

class. At this time they were told that the study involved making blood 

pressure estimates; it ~as stressed that the experiment would be tim~;. 
' . . . . . . 

consuming. rOco~Pensate for the time involvement, subjects were given 

the maximum number of extra credit points allowe4 in their class. 
' . . . '. ; . :· . .'. . . . . . . . 

lnterestedstuderits signed a list a.t.the end of class and;further· 

contacts were made by phone . 

. Upon reporting to the first session each subject listened to 

· taped instructions explaining the study (s~e Appendix A). At the 

conclusion of the tape any questions were answe.red. At this point the 



baseline period began~ 

PHASt l - Subjects reported to blood pressure sessions on three 

consecutive days. 

To maintain consistency of. readings, subjects were scheduled to 

either the morning, afternoon, or eventng. A subject consistently 
. . 
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reported to the experimental sessions within one of these time periods. 

During each of the three baseline sessions,.two blood pressure 

readings were taken. These were separated by three to five minutes. 

At the end of the baseline period subjects were .giveneither their· 

· range or average information depending upon group assignment. Both the 

feedback group and the no"'"feedback group received this information. 

Systolic information was used for several. reasons. First, a pilot 

study demonstrated that the estimation of two readings (systol fc and 

diastolic) were too confusing to the subjects. Also, systolic informa

tion feedback is thought to be superior in studies where sessions are 

spread over days (Kannel & Schwartz, 1971; Luborsky, et al., 1976} .. In 

this way the labile nature of the systolic pressure is maximi.zed. 

PHASE 2 - Subjects were divided into four groups following base

line. These four groups were Average/Feedback, Average/No:..Feedback, 

Range/Feedback and Range/No-Feedback. 

Subjects made their estimate on a checksheet that had their 

personal average or range data based on systolic scores. Also, subjects 

were asked to make a confidence rating on their estimate and give 

comments on their strategy (see Appendix B}. 

Phase 2 consisted of 12 experimental sessions. After reporting to 

the study, the subject was instructed to rest quietly for a few minutes 

before the first reading was taken. This rest period was given in all 



sessions. After the rest period the subject was given a scale of 

systolic readings on which that person's own average or range informa

tion had been marked. During each of the 12 sessibns of Phase 2, the 

subject was asked to make a systolic estimate, a confidence rating on 

that estimate, and any wfi tten comments about her strategy. Following 

the estimate two blood pressure readings were taken. Students in the 

Feedback condition were verbally told their systolic reading (the 

average of the day's two readings).· Subjects in the No-Feedback group 

did not get this information. At the end of each session, scheduling 

for the next session was arranged. 

Measures Recorded - During the three baseline sessions several 

measures were taken. These included two blood pressure readings at 

each session. Thus, during baseline six readings were taken, from 

which an average or range systolic figure was determined. 
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Phase 2 yielded more information. Just as in the baseline period, 

an average systolic and diastolic reading was determined. Also, the 

subject 1 s systolic estimate and confidence rating on that estimate 

were recorded. 

Em~edded Figures Test and De-briefing - Subjects were given the 

EFT ·approximately two weeks after the completion of the study. It was 

stressed to the subjects that this was a perceptual test and that it 

was in no way related to intelligence. The recommended time period of 

five minutes per section was used. Following EFT administration a de

briefing period was held. The complete design of the study as well as 

preliminary findings were discussed. 



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

Six dependent variables were of interest. These wer~ l} the 

correlation between the subject'.s estimate and actual systolic blood 

pressure [r(est.s)]; 2) the correlation between estimate and the systolic 

reading of the prior session [r(est.s-1}]; 3) correlation of the estimate 

and the actual diastolic blood pressure [r(est.d)}; 4) correlation or the 

systolic estimate and the diastolic reading of the prior session 

[r(est.d-1 )l; 5) the actual systolic reading and the confidence rating 

[r(est.d)]; 6) the actual diastolic rating and the confidence rating 

[r(d.conf)]. The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was 

used. ln the case of estimates, r is interpreted as an unbiased measure 

of discrimination ability, analogous to d' (Rubin, 1978). These scores 

were re-cast in terms of .. the Fisher Z-transformation (Hays, 1973}. 

Therefore six correlations were obtained from each of the 24 subjects. 

Each dependent variable was analyzed in two ways. First, an F-test 

was performed on the grand mean to test the hypothesis that the mean 

correlation differs from zero. Second, a two-way fixed effects ANOVA 

was used to compare the mean correlations in each of the four conditions. 

The test on the grand mean was not significant (p>,05) for the test 

on Z[r(est.s}]; Z[r(est.d}]; Z[r(est.d-1)]; Z[r(s.conf)l; Z[r(act.d-conf)l. 

The test on the grand mean was significant on the dependent variable 

relating the estimate and the previous systolic blood pressure reading, 

25 
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Z[r(est;s)l, (mean Z = 5.95; F(l,20) = 7.76, p<.05). 

A two-way fixed effects ANOVA allowed comparison of thefourexper

imental groups on the six dependent variables. The ANOVA on the Corre-
. ;·, '·.··:.· :, ·. •. : . . : . 

lation between the estimate and the actual systolic reading Z[r(est.s)]; 

yielded the following results: Feedback vs; No-Feedback T(l ,20) = 9. 79, 

p<.Ol; Range vs. Average F(l,20) = 2.73, p>.05; InteractionF(l,20) = 

.41, p>.05. The analysis on the correlation of the estimate and the 
. . : . . ·. ,., 

actual systolic reading/from the prior sess-ion, Z[r(es,t.s-l)J, showed: 
. . . . 

Feedback vs. No~FeedbackF(l,20) :' .03{p>.05); Range_Vs. Average 

F{l ,20) .. : l.45~p>,05; interaction F(l ,20)" = .05, p>.05. The test on 
. . . : ·: . . . . 

the e~ti111ate and the actual diastplH: reading, Z[r(est.d)J was as· 
.. .. 

follows:. F~edback vs. No~Feedback F(l,20} = 1.01, p~.05; Average vs. 
. ;, '. :" .· ·., 

Range F(l~20): = L53, p>.05; Interaction F(l,20)= .24, p>.05~ The 
~ . . . . . . .. ·, . ' . . . . . . . 

relationship betWeerf the' estimate. and the diastolic reading of the prior 
. -

sess'ion, Z[r(est.d-i)] showed: ·Feedback vs. No-Feedback F(l,20} = .09, 
. - . 

p>.05; Average vs. Range F{l,20) == .03, p>.05; Interat:tion- (F(L20) = 

1. 28, p>. 05. : The correlat;o~ b~tweep the actual 5ystol ic reading and -

the confidence. rating Z[r{s.¢onf)]- Were: Feedba_ck vs. No-feedback 

F(l,20) = 1,20) = l.22, p>.05; Average vs. Range F(l,20) = 2.34, 

p>.05; Interaction F(l:,20) = ,004, p>."05 ... Finally, the. correlation 

between the actual diasfolic reading a~d the confidence rating 

Z[r(d.conf)] yielded: Feedback vs. No-Feedback F(l ,20) = l.06; p>.05; 
. .. . .. . 

Average vs. Range F(l,20) = .02, p>.05; Int,eraction F(l,20) = .65, 
., . ..... . . . . 

p>;05. Thus,the only.$ignHJcant score was the Feedbackvs. No-Feedback 

group on the estimate vs. actual systolic reading vari~ble Z[~(est~s)] 

{see Figure 1). 

Gro1Jp -means on the Z transformation of the _correlation coefficients 
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for the r(est.s) dependent variable were analyzed further. The trans

formed means were as follows: Average/Feedback= -.33; Average/No

Feedback = .03; Range/Feedback= -.18; Range/No-Feedback= .36. Analysis 

involved a nondirectional t-test to determine if the group means 

differed significantly from zero. The values were significant in the 

Average/Feedback group t(5df) = 2.19, p<.05, and Range/No-Feedback 

group t(5df) - 2.19, p<.05. The data within.these two groups suggest 

that no-feedback improves blood pressure estimates while receiving 

feedback does not. In fact, receiving feedback appears to decrease 

estimation ability. This trend also appeared when the two feedback 

group means were averaged t(lldf) = ~2.53, p<.05. Both groups, whether 

receiving average or range information did significantly worse when 

given feedback. 

The data were further analyzed in terms of labile and non-labile 

subjects. Lability, or degree of lability, was determined by subtract

ing the highest and lowest systolic reading for each subject on all 15 

sessions. The Z transformed correlation of their estimate and actual 

systolic reading were examined as a function of lability score. This 

was done to determine if there was a difference between labile and 

less labile subjects in the ability to estimate blood pressure. Two 

lability groups (high, low) were formed and a non-directional t-test 

was performed. No difference in sensitivity on this measure was shown 

t(22df) = -.39, p>.05. 

Post-experiment testing showed that all subjects were field 

dependent (none of the subjects correctly identified all the hidden 

figures). The actual scores of the test are shown in Table I (see 

Append i X C). 
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The relationship between the embedded figures. test (EH) and the 
·: . .' . .. 

dependent variable relating the estimate and actual.systolic information 

· was determined in a similar fashion. The correlation between the EFT 

and the Z transform of. r(est.s) was found to be ... lo, p>.05. 



CHAPTER v1· 

DISCUSSION 

The maJOr findins are as follows. First, no sensitivhy was · 
. . . . .. 

demonstrated ~n the test of the grand mean relating the--estimates and 

actual systoli.c readings, r(est.s). Second, the test' on the grand 

mean was significa,nt relating es ti.mates and systolic readings from the·· .. 

previous session, r(est.s-1 ). Addition·a11,Y; the ANOVA on r(est.s) wa'~i 
. . 

significant in terms of feedba.ck (simple main effects test showed that:, 

no.,;feedback augmented estimation ;bility while .feedback hindered the·. 

process). The data also suggest no difference insensitivity between 

labi 1 e and non~ 1 abile subjects. • ,Apparently this _vari ab 1 e is not 
. . 

important to discrimination abil~ty. It was also noted thatresults . . . . 
: . .. . ; . 

· concerning th~ relation~hip betwe~n f;'eld independenc~ and estimation 
. . . 

ability were not significant but ~howed a trend in the proper direction. 

Finally, confidence ratings did not seem related to a~y of th/blood 

pressure readings. 

Lack of Sensitivity on r(est.s) 
. . . . 

.The subjects. in this expJrimerit did not denionstrate an abi 1 ity to 
. . 

estimate blood pressure. This finding is _not ·in .. agreerrient with the· 
. . •' .. " .. 

findings of Lliborsk.Y et a 1. ( 1976), who found subjects wer~ accurate in 

estimating blood pressure~ Sensitivity was demonstrated before feedback 

was introduced. ·· There are major differences iO method between the two 
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studies which may account for the discrepancy in results. 

Luborsky et al. (1976) used only labile subjects (.:!:_20 mm Hg 

variation}. Their baseline period was .extended to 8 days. The subjects 

had the following blood pressure readings: 16 subjects were in the 

high normal range (115-136); 5 subjects had moderately high blood 

pressure ( 143-156); no subjects were highly hypertensive (over 160). 

Furthermore, 18 of their subjects were on anti-hypertensive medication. · 

In terms of subject ages, 4 subjects were in their 50's; 10 in their 

40's; 2 in their 30 1 s; and, 5 in their 20 1 s. Subjects were paid $1.00 

for each session; payment was contingent upon completion of the study. 

The subjects used in the present study were all in the age range 

18-19. The subjects were not paid and were both labile and non-labile. 

No degree of hypertension was demonstrated; in fact, many of the sub

jects consistently had systolic readings of 90-110, These differences 

may have been great enough to.have contributed to the difference ih 

findings. 

Shapiro et al. (l975) also demonstrated that subjects were able to 

estimate blood pressure Changes. These researchers used six hypertensive 

subjects. The recognition phase of the study followed five sessions 

seeking to test the notion that biofeedback constitutes a placebo effect. 

Three recognition sessions were given; subjects demonstrated the ability 

to estimate blood pressure change. The fact that these subjects had 
' 

received extensive laboratory study in blood pressure control negates 

the comparibility between the present study and the work of the Shapiro 

group. 



Relationship Between Estimate and ·· 

Previous Readin9 

32. 

. . . 

. .. . ... ·· . '. _:· . . . . ' . : 

The test of the grand mean relati:ng estimation to prior systolic 

read1ngs, r·(est.s-l), was significant .. The relationship could have 

resulted for two reasons.· First'/the feedba.ck group could have based 

their estimate 9Fl the reading. given to them during the prior session. 

This seems tO be~ possible explanation for this result, but the lack 
. . 

of difference in r(est .. s~ll as a function of fe~dbac~mitigates against 

this explanation. 

Role of Feedback on Jstimation Ability .· 

. . . 

Feedback did not augment ability. to make accurate blood pressure 

estimates .. In. fact, subje~ts rec~iving no~feedtiack did significantly 
. . .. 

. . 

better than the feedback group on the- r ( est. s) ineasure. -· This .· ti ndi ng 

is in agreem~nt ~ith the theoretical implications of schema theorY 

(e.g., Diekhoff, 1976; Edmonds & Muellar, .]967) anc:I signal detecti~n 
' •• < • •'•, •• • • • •• • 

theory (e.g. , Di ekhoff, ' 1976-; McNfcol, · 1975). Apparently, when the · 
. . . . . . 

task is one of dtscrimination or estimation of ~- physiological response 

rather than one of controlling ofa physiological response, feedba,ck is· 
. ' •. . . . . : ' ' . . . . ~ . . 

detrimental to sensitive performance. This result.appears to hav:e 
,· . ' ,:J . . . 

important impHcations for research and pra~tice concerning biofeedback 

1 earning. 
\. . '. 

. . 

McNicol (19i5) has. reported ;data in a t~sk ·o+· absolute judgements 

of loudness. McNicol explained his results in terms of signal detection 
. ' . 

theory. Specifically, he states that discriminability is a function of 

sen_sory inputs and. criterion establ tshment~ When feedback i.s given _the 



subject will. frequentl.Y shift their criterion in· order to maximize ·. 

correct decisions in .the task. The implicatiOn is that feedback 
. . . . - .· . 

introduces unnecessary, ineffective and inefficient changes· in the 
. ,. 
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criteridn which actually mak~s the task more difficult; in 9ther words, 

additional nohe has. been add_ed to the system. 

In the present study feedback may·have beei Gomparable to adding 
-. . . . ..-

. . . .. . . . 

noise to the task .. · Estimating one's blood pressure is riot, an easy task, 
. ' . . .. :,. 

·· or at least not a familiar one. A patternsug'gested. by McNicol could 

have been established. Diekhoff (l9}6)also has found feedback to be . 
... . .· . ..... ... . .. . .; 

detrimental to GSR ·di scrimfnati_o.n· over ses~dons. p{ekhoff argues that 

. feedback .interferes with the GSR detection task (a ta.sk which involves 
. : . . 

·.'. . .·. 

complex schematic:.formation}. That is~ the. formation of schema for 
. . . . 

GSR and non-GSR states is interrupted. Diekhoff believe~ this result 
. . . . . . 

is due to the inconsistency betweenthe perfect reliability of external 

feedback and the less r;el iabl e intetnal cues relevant to schematic . 

fonnation. Thus, the task :of· schematic fonnation has been made more .· 

difficult due t9 additional '.noise. 

Shapiro etal. (1975) do not use signal detection orschema forma

tion terminology;, However, their results and interpretation lead to 
a similar conclusion~. The Shapiro group c~nducted a dual purpose _study .. ··· 

One purpose involved examining bi9feedback as a placebo effect,. the 

other purpose' dealt with the subject'. s ability to estimate blood 

pressure .. These ~uthors suggest t_hat because their subjects demons.trated 

some degree of blood pressure awareness that thi.S is evidence of an 

11 internal feedback. 1 oop ~" Thus, under proper conditions~ ·external feed

back may interfere with this internal feedback loop and/or· the formation 

of the appropriate schema faini 1 i ~$ ~ · 

. ' 
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Schmidt (1975) vigorously questioned the usefulness of closed-loop 

feedback theories in the realm of motor learning. He asserts that 

closed-loop theories are not sufficient in and off themselves to explain 

motor learning. Also, he believes rigid adherence to this conceptuali

zation has stifled research.· On the basis of the findings by McNicol 

(1975), Shapiro et aL {1975), Diekhoff (1976), and others, it appears 

reasonable to extend Schmidt's (1975) discontent with closed-loop 

. models to physiological learning. Schmidt has argued for the necessity 

of feedback in some motor tasks and not in others. Feedback appears 

relevant and helpful in some, but not all tasks involving internal 

physiolbgical responses. 

The problem appears to stem from a confusion and erroneous equating 

of two distinct groups of tasks. The tasks involving discrimination and 

(overt) estimation are apparently hurt by the addition of feedback, 

while tasks concerned with production and control of physiological 

responses are helped by feedback. The literature implicitly states the 

importance of feedback to physiological control; it may be crucial. 

Other research has implied that feedback is detrimental to estimation 

and discrimination. If one assumes that estimation and discrimination 

are a prerequisite or a by-productof control then there is a logical 

conflict. However, if these tasks are discrete and separable events 

then the paradox diminishes (Kamiya, 1972). Possibly closed-loop 

· feedback theory is best limited to the area of physiological control. 

Physiological estimation and discrimination can be more adequately 

described in terms of open-loop theory and internally generated schema 

families. 

Both Shapiro et al. (1975) and Luborsky, et al., (1976) report 
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ability of subjects to estimate blood pressure. Several possible 

reasons for the findings have been suggested (prior practice and lengthy 

sessions). Another possible reason is that both of these researchers 

used labile subjects in the hypertensive range. It appears that 

Tabil ity when combined with higher than normal b.lood pressures may 

contribute to this estimation ability. In t:he present study, about 

half of the subjects were labile (:!:_20 mm Hg). The analysis showed that 

sensitivity in estimating blood pressure was not distinguishable on 

the basis of lability. Possibly the crucial factor in estimation 

ability is not just lability, but specifically, lability combined with 

no~mal-high to high blood pressure. Insufficient data is now present 

to lead to a more definite conclusion. In this study, subjects tended 

to have low to normal blood pressure readings (16 of the subjects had 

their lowest reading falling under lob mm Hg; 14 of the subjects had 

their highest reading falling under 120 mm Hg); 

Relationship to Field Dependence 

None of the 24 subjects were able to locate all figures in the 

hidden forms. Thus, all subjects demonstrated some degree .of field 

dependence. The scores on the EFT showed a moderate negative correla

tion with the relationship between actual systolic readings and estima

tion abi.Hty. r(22df} = -.lo, p>.05. The relationship was not signifi

cant; however, it did fall in the direction expected on the basis of 

Luborsky et al., (1976). 

Although the relationship between field dependence and estimation 

ability was not significant; it does appear noteworthy that all the 

subjects were field dependent and were either hypotensive or normotensive. 
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These data agree with the findings that feild dependent individuals do 

not manifest anxiety via coronary outlets whereas field independent 

people have a. stronger tendency to do so. It appears that the 11 ideal 11 

estimator would be a field dependent person showing elevated and highly 

labile systolic readings. However, based on available information 

some combinations of characteristics appearto be less likely than 

other combination of traits (e.g., field independence, 1ability or 

hypertensive readings). 

Confidence Ratings 

Luborsky et aL (1975) found that the degree of confidence in 

estimation correlated with blood pressure in a positive fashion. Thus, 
. . 

on days that subjects had high readings they tended to feel confident 

about the accuracy of the estimation. This finding was not observed 

in the present study. Again, the general lack of subjects with high 

systolic readings could be a factor in the present results. 

Subject Strategies 

· Subjects were asked to note the strQtegies they employed in· making 

the blood pressure estimates. Clearly, the two most cornmon strategies 

reported were guessing and basing the .estimate on the previous readings. 

These strategies are not suprisingconsidering the general lack of 

sensitivity and positive correlation between the estimation and the 

previous systolic reading. 

Another trend that emerged ~as that subjects who were given feed

back seemed to use a variety. of strategies (based on coldness, warmness, 

test anxiety, birthday, feeling rushed, uptight). The no-feedback group 
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tended to stay with one or fewer strategies. For example, a no-feedback 

subject reported increased blood pressure when fee 1 i ng 11upti ght11 and 

· decreased blood pressure when feeling •irelaxes. 11 ·. Another. no-feedback 

subject basedestimates on whether• the pulse rate was up or down and . 
. . 

stayed with this strategy throughout the study. This.information is 
.. ·, .. . ·. . . ' -:: . . ' . . . ' ·. . , . 

. · not easily quantifiable, however,' it iS consistent with the suggestions ... 
. . 

of McNicol · (1975) .. Iti the present study the feedback group did tend to 

employ more strategies than did the Jo7feedback group: ··. Thus the feed-. 

back may have induced a criterion shift and,. the~eby' added noise to 
. . . . . 

the task ·faced by the feedback group. 

Future Directions 

. . . . . 

The vast bi~feedback literature explicitly or implfcltly assumes 
. . ·;,. . : . . ·' •' . 

. · feedback plays a central role in achieving physiologic~1 · control over 
. . . . 

, biological processes. However, the present researCh suggests. a paradox 

cohcer.nihg the efficacy' of feedbac~ .. The paradox is the ,control over 

a' biological process seems ·to .reqy,ire. that.the subject be'able 't~ 

dis~riminate between two or more bodily states' but •that discrimination 
. . . ' .-. •' . 

lea.rning appears to be acquired taster in the absence Qf feedback,~ ... · 

Shapiro et al, (1975) conceptuali'ze feedback as an eUl,borate 
. . .·'· ·. . . . . . 

placebo effect. Thisgroup has generated evidence suggesting that a 
. . .· -. .. 

: . . ' . 
. . . . . : . . . . 

specific instrumental. and relaxation .training alone are sufficient to 

duplicate the con,trol.shown by biofeedback:traitiing~ 

The area of contradiction appears to concern the acts. of·. control 

versus discrimination of physiological .processes. 
. ·. 

It is the opinion 
' . . .•· ' 

of the prese~t writer that control and discrimination; ~re two distinct 

processes in the sense that fee~back has a diff~rent _influence in each. 



Estimation tasks (also hampered by feedback} appear most closely 

related to discrimination problems. 

The distinct nature of perceptual learning a.nd resp<>nse learning 

has been emphasized by Gibson (1967). Specifically, she asserts that 

these two forms of learning differ-on the role of knowledge qf results 
. . . . ' . . 

(feedback). Knowledge of results'is···necessary to response learning as 
. . . ' 

a means of strengthening associations.·. However; feedback is not· 

· necessary to perceptua, · learning.· For example, . Eriksen fl 958) has 
. . .. . 
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studied the effect of feedback on,absoiute judg~111ents of brightness and 

, size.· He found no sensitivity difference betweerlsu~jects:given 

correction and no-cor~ection information .. · It is interesting to note 

that correction, as viewed· by Eriksen, served pJ;marlly to influence the 
. ·. . . .. : . :... . .. . 

·· choice of words used by the subject\ This is. similar to the Diekhoff 
'•,, .• · .. ·.·. . ... · .. · .. · ··. : ' ' .. / ' . \ .· 

(1976) conclusion t.hat feedback dtd not enhance the detection of 'GSRs 
.· •' •.. ·. ·; ·.· 

but, did enhance identification (labelling} .. 

Gibson (1942) has shown an even clearer distil'lction between 

perceptual. and response learning._ Here it was shown that extinction 
. . . 

did not occur in perceptual learning. The ti!Sk was apired-associate '· . •, •.. : . ·.. . ., ., 

learning .. After learning, reinforcement was removed (stimulus items 
' . 

presented alone). Extinction ;did.' not occur. Gibson interprets •thi.s 
• . . . l 

finding in a fashion similar to schema formation. ·That is; by the time 

the reinforcement is removed, distinctive properties of the st.irnt.ilus set . 

have already been established~· External· reinforcement is · no Tonger 
'· ' .. . . . . 

needed. 

The issue of importance thus' becomes the selec:tive nature of 

perceptual learning .. That i5, perceptual learnfog appears to be 

enhanced by a factor other than knowledge of results.·. This selective 



factor according to Gibson (1967) is a reduction tn uncertainty. 

Perceptual learning involves "reducing uncertainty in the sense of 

the number of alternatives to be Cognized, by filtering the irrelevant 

and detecting invariant relations" (p . .140). Thus, filtering and 

abstraction are the important mechanisms in perceptual learning~ not 

association by feedback. 

Gibson (1967) views perceptual learning to be of survival value 

just as the seeking of food. An information search is terminated by 

the reduction in uncertainty not by external rewards and punishments. 

Useful research in the future will recognize the difference 

betweenestimatjon, discrimination, and control. It will become 

essential to be aware of the impact of feedback on discrimination of 

physflogical states. Research must experimentally separate these 

states as well as providing appropriate reinforcement (rewards versus 

reduction in uncertainty). 
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Final1y, there is a need for comparability of research. Individual 

methodologies under the same area of study often preclude support or 

contradiction of previous findings. 



CHAPTER ··VI I 

SUMMARY 

The present study was concerned with blood pressure estimation as 

a function of feedback. The design was similar to the tuborsky study. 

However, in the present context subjects were given both range and 

average information. Feedback was either accurate or absent. 

The findings showed no difference between receiving range or 

average information. Apparently, either the range or average informa

tion were sufficient to allow the subject to put a workable frame of 

reference onto her estimate. 

On one of the six measures of estimation ability, feedback was 
. ' 

found to decrease subject's> accuracy while no-feedback augmented this 

abi 1 ity. This finding was interpreted fo terms of the ra tfona 1 e of 
Diekhoff (1976) and McNicol (1975). That is, the feedback was viewed 

as interfering with schematic formation of inducing criterion shifts, 

or both. 

Finally, field dependency was examined as a relevant characteristic 

relative to estimation ability~ It.was found that all the subjects were 

field dependent. The correlation between field dependence and estima

tion abi li tyWas not significant. 
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APPENDIX A 

PRE-BASELIN~ INSTRUCTIONS 

· This is a study dealing with blood pressure estimation. As you 

may or may not know, blood pressure is the force of blood against the 

arterial walls. The force of blood originates in the heart as it 

pumps blood throughout the body. 

The most widely used technique for taking the readings is the use 

of the blood pressure cuff and stethoscope. Blood pressure is measured 

at two levels, the pressure in the arteries when the heart is contract

ing (systolic) which is the larger reading, and the pressure when the 

heart is relaxing (diastolic), which is the lower reading. 

Normal blood pressure is difficult to define because factors such. 

as age, sex, weight, personality characteristics all influence the 

readings. In very general terms, an average blood pressure reading 

would be 120/80. However, when considering these extraneous factors, 

the range of norma 1 pressures .could. extend from 90/60 - 150/90. 

During the next three sessions I will take your blood pressure 

twice per session at two minute intervals. At the end of the third 

session you will be given information on these readings. I will give 

you information on only the systolic (or higher reading). At the 

beginning of the fourth session, you will be asked to estimate your 

systolic pressure. 
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In total, you will be asked to participate in 15 sessions that 

will average 10..,.15 minutes each. Pl ease keep in mind that I wi 11 need 

you for a 1l these sessions and would appreciate your sincere expectation 

of finishing the study. If you have any questions at this time please 

feel .free to ask. 



APPENDIX B 

SUBJECT CHECKSHEET 

Name ___________ .....,._ ___ _ 
Date ---~-Time of day---------'-

I would like you to place a check where 
you estimate your pressura is at moment. 
The dotted lines give you the approximate 
range (or average) of your systolic 
pressures. If you believe your pressure 
is outside this range do not hesitate to 
to outside this region. 

149 

145 

141 
136 

131 

125 

120 

116 

112 

108 

104 

100 

96 
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Briefly describe your method in deciding your estimate. 

I would like you to rank your confidence of eitimation. Please 
place a check on the line at a section that represents your 
confidence. 

Not at all certain Certain about 
about the estimation the estimation --------------
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APPENDIX C 

EMBEDDED FIGURES SCORES 

TABLE I 

SCORES ON THE EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST OUT OF 
TWENTY-FOUR TOTAL ITEMS 

Twelve Highest Scores Twelve Lowest Scores 

22 

21 

21 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

18 

18 

18 

17 
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17 

16 

16 

16 

15 

15 

15 

15 

14 

13 

13 

12 
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